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We’d like to introduce ourselves in hope that you may afford us the opportunity to 

assist you with your future Events, Launches, Promotions or Exhibitions.

Unik Furniture Rentals is a furniture rental company, providing quality and service 

of modern furniture and accessories. Our ever-growing portfolio includes loungers, 

conferencing, cocktail, café, banqueting, office and accessory ranges.

We strive to meet all your requirements and therefore do our utmost to source any 

items not found in our range, as far as reasonably possible. Please be aware that 

loungers are available in various fabric and colours, as well as our chair series.

We will continue to update our furniture portfolio to ensure that we can provide our 

clients with their various needs. Our furniture and accessories are stored with the 

utmost care and are well maintained to ensure top quality products are available to 

you at all times

Our staff understands the importance of your requirement of a reliable and prompt 

service and we boast hands on service by all staff.

Our catalogue can be viewed on our website. All inquiries/quotes will be dealt with, 

within 24 hours.

It would be our pleasure to provide you with our service and look forward to hearing 

from you in the very near future. 

We can be contacted on info@unik.co.za  or 031-914-2933 / Cell No: 071-355-9531

Thank you

Paul Fryer    



Accessories
Attention to detail is important.
We have a wide range of accessories 
to give the finishing touches to your 
function or event.

cushions
We offer beautiful  scatter cushions 
in various colours. All colours and 
materials can be customised to suit 
your needs
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rugs
         red       black

Carpet Runner
         black

  Rugs 
     off white    tan brown-tan  red pattern   red

lamps
  Red     Black    White

counters 
& bars

 Bar

Reception Counter
  blue   white

          misc.

  Ropes 
     white  black     red        blue  stanchions

  StandingMirror  Make-up Mirror   Easel Coat Stand Wall Panel

Carpet Runners are available in

5 metres  10 metres  20 metres
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    Plinth
     0.8m white 1.2m white 0.8m black 1.2m black     0.4m white 

Brochure stand Coffee Machine    Fan

Clothes Rail     Fridge Bar Fridge
Water 

Dispenser    Locker

    black wood        smart 

Standing Ashtray
        silver    black

       Waste Bin
       flip lid    plastic          large
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Seating.
Relax in comfort and style.
A corner stone for any function. 
e offer a wide range from bar 
stools to sofas and beanbags. bar stools

 Amarula 
maplelight imbuia dark imbuia

blackwhite

Regis 
black white green orange

 Asteroid 
red

Zed 

    York 
blackwhite

 Waterfall 
blackwhite

blackwhite

 Voo voo     Go Go

   Solar

    Cube 

Manhattan

Cosmopolitan     Viva 7



brownsandy

 Dining 
beige

Deli slated 

café chairs

black white

Drambuie 
mapleimbuia

Regis 
black white lime red orange

    Slinger 

   Orbit 

    Star 
blackwhite

  Safari 
whitegreen

 Neptune 

   Spider    Bucket 
blackwhite

   Stinger 

sofas
Tub 

black white blue yellow red

brown leather brown suede

doublesingle

  Wicker
double whitesingle white

 Armless 
single yellow

Durban
     triple white triple black triple brown suede triple lime triple red

     double red double lime double brown suede double black double white

     single black single white single brown suede single red double white suede

Conference 



Wing back 
white black red  grey

   Crown  

Modular
 single black                             

armless
single black double black single white 

armless
single white

Eclipse

  triple variation 1

triple variation 2double

     single

   red

white

 Classic circular     Chaise 

 Chesterfield

 Round Highback

whiteblack

         Club

   whiteblack

L-Shaped corner

    double brown   triple whitedouble whitesingle white

 single white

 Mirage Barcelona 
blackwhite

Chicago
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   redwhite

   Rectangular

ottomans

Endless    double 

single black

single white

single red

           beige    brown suede       black     white       brown

    brown leather

        navy blue    lime green         gold       silver  sandy suede

           yellow        orange      turquoise    royal blue         red

Square

       gold     black

Day Bed Button

bean bags
black white grey navy blue

hunters greenyellow orange red

   redwhite

      Circular
       white



café tables

  Square
stainless steel white mahogany black

Round 
stainless steel white maple mahoganny black

cocktails

Round 
stainless steel white maple mahoganny black

glass

   blackwhite

      Square
   blackwhite

   Rectangular     Pyramid

Tables.
Tables encourage socialising.
Bring your guests together for 
meals or drinks around one of 
our beautiful tables.

  Chopstix           
glass
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misc.

  Windsor server

   Trestle   Conference

  Sushi Table  Buffet Table

 Rustic server

side tables

         coffee 
tables

     blackmahoganny

 Standard 
      white

      blackmahoganny

   Miami
         white

       blackmahoganny

 Standard 
       white

 Barcelona

 Barcelona  Amber

  Amber

  Quadro

   Perspex

 Florida

    Mirror   Miami
        white maple mahogany black



   blackwhite

    Credenza

Visitors chair   Round boardroom Rectangular Boardroom

Deck chair
white black orange yellow

Sun Lounger Pub Bench 

 Wooden Slated

outdoor
office

       Desk 

 Patio Heater

  Umbrella 

office & 
outdoor.
For specialist needs. You are 
also unique and we have what 
you need for any business or 
outdoor event. 
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